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Chapter Nine 

Discussion and conclusion 

This study of faunal pyre goods in first millennium AD cremation deposits has been 

conducted along two mutually beneficial themes. The first theme concerned 

archaeological science; it considered what we can hope to learn from analysis of 

cremated animal bone, given the formation pathway of the assemblages. An 

understanding of the potential of analysis and biases within the material allowed 

investigation of the second theme: the archaeological interpretation of the use of animal 

pyre goods in cremation traditions. This interpretation is based on the element 

representation of assemblages, combining biological data with period specific patterns 

of animal utilisation suggested by the archaeofaunal record and literary and 

iconographic sources (Chapter Three). This chapter will discuss the findings of this 

thesis in terms of these two themes and the objectives of this research (pages 2-3), 

before suggesting future directions for study.  

 

9.1 Taphonomic pathway for faunal pyre goods 

A primary objective of this thesis was to investigate the taphonomic influences affecting 

faunal pyre goods, in order to better understand how they might affect their 

archaeozoological interpretation. This was achieved through a literature survey of 

forensic and archaeological experimental work (Chapter Four), a series of experimental 

cremations (Chapter Six), and consideration of events incorporated within cremation 

ceremonies from ethnographic and anthropological perspectives (Chapter Two). This 

section presents an overview of the taphonomic pathway that acts on faunal pyre goods, 

aspects of which have been published during the course of this research (Worley 2005).  
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1. Creation Phase 
 

2. Preservation Phase 3. Archaeological Study Phase 

 

 

 

Figure 9.1 Representation of the taphonomic pathway from animal carcass to interpreted faunal pyre good. Vertical arrows and blue text indicate processes. Curved arrows indicate 
loss or addition of data. Red text indicates final interpreted faunal offering. 
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The pathway is divided into three phases: a creation phase, a preservation phase and an 

archaeological study phase. The following subsections discuss these phases for faunal 

pyre goods in cremation burials. Other crematory contexts, such as pyre sites and 

redeposited pyre debris, will follow slightly different creation phase pathways. Details 

of the macroscopic effects of pyrolysis and cremation on open air pyres on the 

interpretation of faunal pyre goods are discussed in Chapter Six, and so are not repeated 

here.  

 

9.1.1 Creation phase 

The selective actions acting on faunal material during the creation of crematory deposits 

are caused by pyrolysis during cremation and both passive and active selection by those 

who created the grave assemblage. A hypothetical pathway is illustrated in Figure 9.1 

but the creation of each deposit is determined by its particular cremation scenario (see 

section 2.3 for examples). The creation phase pathway for each faunal pyre good starts 

with its death. It may be killed specifically for the ceremony, or during the course of 

economic husbandry practise. If the carcass is not included as a complete individual, it 

will be butchered and unwanted parts discarded elsewhere. The time between the 

animal’s death and the end of the creation phase may include periods of curation or 

exposure, during which time its remains might be modified, scavenged or lost.  

 

The choice between whole carcass and partial carcass inclusions can be seen as the first 

of two principal selective actions acting on the composition of the grave assemblage. It 

is an active decision, reflecting the motivation behind the inclusion of the faunal pyre 

good. Determining this choice should be a primary aim of archaeozoological analysis. 

The choice between complete or partial carcass is a significant variable between faunal 

pyre goods, and is central to their interpretation (see subsection 5.3.1).  
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The carcass or carcass parts selected as faunal pyre goods will then be burnt, 

undergoing effects of pyrolysis (as presented in Chapters Four and Six), with associated 

loss of archaeozoological data. Variables affecting the degree of pyrolysis can be 

divided into three categories and summarised as follows: 

1. Variables intrinsic to the offering 

including fleshing level of bone (including individual corpulence), bone element, 

bone type, presence of pathology or butchery; 

2. Variables linked to pyre technology 

including pyre construction (and collapse), fuel type and condition, duration of fire, 

manipulation of the debris, and pre-fire treatment; 

3. Environmental variables  

such as climatic conditions (ambient temperature, wind, rain, snow), time of day. 

 

The resultant burnt bone may be subjected to further treatment such as crushing or 

extinguishing with liquid, causing further fragmentation and increasing the proportion 

of material that is not macroscopically identifiable. Unless the pyre was a bustum, the 

assemblage will next be subject to the second principal selective action of its creation: 

retrieval from the pyre site and deposition in the grave. This can be seen as an active or 

passive choice. There are several ways in which bone material may be collected for 

burial (see pages 44-6) but a common trend amongst archaeological cremation burials is 

that not all bone is included in grave assemblages (McKinley and Bond 2001: 289). 

Potential reasons for partial inclusion are explored in on pages 44-46. The proportion of 

bone included in burials varies temporally and geographically (McKinley 2000: 415, 

McKinley and Bond 2001: 289) but also on an intra-site level. It has been suggested that 

the selection of human skeletal elements included in graves is usually random 
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(McKinley 1989, McKinley and Bond 2001). We may therefore expect the collection of 

animal bone also to be random. However, this does not take into account the different 

funerary status of the remains of the deceased and those of faunal pyre goods, which 

may not be intended as grave goods. There are three alternate ways to view burnt animal 

bone recovered from cremation burials: that inclusion in the grave is accidental, 

incidental or intentional. The first suggestion assumes that those compiling the grave 

assemblage could not differentiate between animal and human bone. This is unlikely 

given the variety of taxa recovered from cremation burials, for example bird bone is 

unlikely to be mistaken for human, as are the large, distinctive fragments of many other 

taxa. Only graves containing indistinct fragments of animal bone or those similar in size 

to human bone might have been mistaken this way. If faunal pyre goods are more 

numerous on pyre sites and in redeposited pyre debris, than in cremation burials at the 

same sites, this may also indicate that occasional fragments of burnt bone deposited in 

graves were accidental. Incidental inclusions might result from the reuse of pyre sites, 

where residual bone from previous cremations may become incorporated into crematory 

deposits.  The backfilling of the grave is an opportunity for accidental inclusion of re-

deposited material, including animal bone. Burnt bone from adjacent disturbed graves 

may become incorporated in the pyre good assemblage in this way. 

 

9.1.2 Preservation phase 

The preservation stage affects the faunal assemblage between interment and excavation. 

The archaeofaunal assemblage might be reduced during this phase, but additional 

material might also be incorporated though disturbance. There are three mechanisms for  

loss of data during this phase: chemical degradation, mechanical damage and truncation. 

All three mechanisms are likely to have a more profound effect on burnt bones 

deposited loose in a pit (such as many Late Iron Age cremations (see subsection 2.4.1)), 
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than those deposited in an inorganic container. Although fully calcined bone is largely 

inorganic (see page 113), it may still suffer some chemical breakdown through the 

action of micro-organisms and chemical dissolution during burial. Where faunal pyre 

goods are less well burnt, they will be more susceptible to degradation during burial, 

particularly in acidic conditions, although carbonisation also can fortify bone against 

chemical degradation (Gilchrist and Mytum 1986: 30). Mechanical damage can be 

caused through pressure, bioturbation and plant root action. This will fragment the 

brittle burnt bone, increasing the unidentifiable proportion of the assemblage and 

producing a larger proportion of fragments too small for recovery and macroscopic 

analysis. Finally, truncation by later activity, notably animal disturbance, development 

and ploughing, may destroy entire burials or disperse their contents, potentially 

mingling burial assemblages.  

 

The potentially chemically and physically altered grave assemblage must then be 

identified archaeologically. No matter how thorough the search of archaeological 

archives, any archaeological dataset will only ever be a sample of what once existed. 

The cremation burials containing faunal remains available to this study (Chapter Eight 

and Appendix B) are a sample of those excavated (bone from many excavated burials 

was lost before analysis) and the excavated burials are only a sample of those identified.   

 

9.1.3 Archaeological study phase 

The influence of archaeological study begins with discovery of each grave and ends at 

the interpretation of the faunal assemblage. Archaeozoological data is primarily lost 

during this phase though archaeological decisions during excavation and analysis. The 

experimental studies presented in Chapter Six demonstrated that the bones of small 

animals (such as domestic fowl), or the smaller elements of larger animals (such as 
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carpals, tarsals and caudal vertebrae of sheep sized taxa) may not be recovered through 

hand collection. In these experiments, 20% of the burnt remains of a complete sheep 

and 43% of the burnt remains of a complete pheasant (by weight) were only recovered 

through sieving (subsection 6.3.2). In archaeological deposits, the lost elements might 

include identifiable fragments and evidence for butchery and pathology, which in turn, 

can indicate utilisation during life and after death. The proportion of bone that will not 

be recovered by hand is dependant on many variables (for example, burial matrix, 

conditions during excavation, technique and experience of excavator), but is illustrated 

as the <20mm fraction of the assemblage in Figure 9.1. Faunal pyre goods recovered 

from containers are likely to suffer less bone loss through excavation, than those found 

loose in a pit. Following published guidelines for the excavation of crematory deposits 

(McKinley and Roberts 1993), remains should be sieved using a 2mm mesh. This will 

result in the loss of fragments smaller than 2mm.  

 

Once faunal pyre goods have been excavated, the bone is packaged, transported and 

stored before analysis. The friable nature of burnt bone increases the likelihood of 

mechanical damage during this time, and a proportion of the bones may fragment 

beyond use. Once the assemblage is unpacked in the laboratory, analysis will separate 

those fragments which are identifiable from those which are not; this will be influenced 

by the facilities available and the experience of the analyst. Archaeozoological 

interpretation is the final point at which selective bias has an influence. The analyst 

makes a series of judgements regarding the identified assemblage. They may determine 

that some of the material is intrusive and discount it from their interpretation. They 

should also use their understanding of the likely range of information and bone material 

lost during the assemblage creation, preservation and recovery to suggest the nature of 
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the initial faunal offering included in the cremation rituals.  The archaeozoological 

interpretation of faunal pyre goods is discussed further in section 9.2. 

 

9.2 Archaeozoological interpretation of faunal pyre goods  

The fourth objective of this thesis was to interpret the motivations for the use of faunal 

pyre goods. Cremation does not result in archaeofaunal assemblages of no interpretative 

value. The dataset of faunal pyre goods included in this research illustrates that not only 

can burnt animal bones often be identified to species and element, but they can also 

retain evidence of pathological lesions, age-at-death, sex and butchery marks, all of 

which can provide evidence for funerary tradition. Not all archaeozoological methods 

and interpretative tools developed within the field of palaeoeconomic archaeozoology 

are appropriate for use with faunal pyre good assemblages. Specifically, and as 

suggested in sections 4.2 and 5.2.1, metric data is unreliable, age-at-death can rarely be 

recorded from dental attrition and eruption, and the assemblages are generally studied 

on the level of individual animals rather than accumulated deposits.   

 

This research has used several strands of evidence to interpret the significance of faunal 

pyre goods: their biological and physical characteristics (taxon, age-at-death, sex, 

pathological lesions, evidence for modification, minimum skeletal distribution); 

contemporary palaeoeconomic animal utilisation, the meat utility value of skeletal 

regions, archaeological and historical evidence for animals’ religious significance, and 

consideration of the motivations behind the use of grave and pyre goods. A series of 

seven categories of potential faunal pyre good interpretation was identified, together 

with suggested signatures for each category taken from all strands of evidence (section 

5.4). 
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The minimum skeletal distribution of faunal pyre goods was identified as key 

interpretative data, but also subject to distortion throughout their taphonomic history 

from cremation through to identification. It was suggested that this bias could be 

addressed via three sources of evidence (subsections 5.3.1.3-5): the presence of 

butchery marks confirming the margins of butchering units; consideration of the 

likelihood that elements were associated in a butchering unit when butchery marks were 

not identified; and consideration of whether the minimum skeletal distribution is 

represented in contemporary unburnt crematory grave goods.  

 

This approach to faunal pyre good interpretation was successful in some instances but 

was also challenged by the quality of the dataset. Many assemblages were subjected to 

poor recovery and minimal reporting. Often the assemblages contained very few 

fragments of identified animal bone and the minimum skeletal distribution of identified 

elements was unlikely to be representative of the original pyre good. Nevertheless, it 

was sometimes possible to draw conclusions from minimum skeletal distributions, 

notably for the inclusion of bear skins in Late Iron Age and Early Medieval deposits, 

and for the apparent standardisation of pig pyre goods at St Stephen’s and King Harry 

Lane, Hertfordshire.   

 

 In addition, evidence for sex, butchery marks, pathological lesions and, to a lesser 

extent, age-at-death was infrequently recorded. The sex of faunal pyre goods has only 

been identified by the author (female domestic fowl from St Stephen’s, Hertfordshire) 

and Bond (male horse and dog from Sancton I, East Yorkshire). Sex determination 

should be a priority for future analysis, as the sex of animals used as pyre goods may be 

significant. Historical sources suggest that the sex of a sacrificial victim was often 

proscribed or matched that of the god being honoured, similarly the sex of the faunal 
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pyre good may be chosen to match the deceased (as noted by Williams 2000: 307). It 

may be significant that only male animals are illustrated on a Romano-British 

tombstone from Abonae, Bristol (Figure 9.2); certainly sexually dimorphic 

characteristics have been depicted to allow this identification. The sex of faunal pyre 

goods also has implications for economic interpretation; for example only female 

mammals produce milk, male horses may be chosen for the army, castrated bulls are 

valued as traction animals, and male domestic fowl are made to fight. 

 
Figure 9.2 A Romano-British tombstone from Abonae. Note sexually dimorphic characteristic of both 
animals (adapted from Bennett 1985: 62) 
 

Pathological lesions on faunal pyre goods may inform interpretation regarding animal 

occupation in life and health (see subsection 5.3.3). Pathology has rarely been recorded 

on faunal pyre goods, having been identified by only the author, Bond and Gejvall. 

However these identifications have allowed the interpretation as possible traction rather 

than riding horses (at least in life) from Spong Hill and a possibly deaf horse at Sutton 

Hoo (Gejvall 1975b).  

 

The identification of butchery on cremated faunal material has the potential to provide 

information regarding the mode of slaughter of the animals and carcass division into 

butchering units, processing for skins or divisions related to funerary ritual. Despite this 

potential, only a small minority of faunal pyre goods have been identified with evidence 
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of butchery (see Table 9.1). Butchery marks have been identified in all three Romano-

British assemblages analysed by the author (Brougham, Cumbria, Castleford, West 

Yorkshire, St Stephen’s, Hertfordshire), but also Romano-British assemblages from 

Great Dover Street, London and  The Looe, Surrey, and Early Medieval assemblages 

from Spong Hill, Norfolk, Sutton Hoo, Suffolk, Millgate Nottinghamshire and Sancton I 

East Yorkshire. The majority of butchery has been identified on sheep/goat bones (see 

Table 9.1). This was also noted by Bond (1994b) with regard to Early Medieval pyre 

goods. This is surprising given the relative sizes of carcasses. The vast majority of 

identified butchery marks related to secondary butchery.  

 

Taxon Number of butchered pyre goods Total number of pyre goods Proportion of pyre goods butchered 
Sheep/goat 24 299 8% 
Pig 10 282 4% 
Cattle 4 121 3% 
Horse 4 293 1% 
Bird 1 181 1% 
Table 9.1 Proportion of pyre goods of each taxon that exhibited butchery marks  
 

 
9.2.1 Does the archaeofaunal data agree with literary evidence? 

The interpretative approach of this thesis utilised historical literature, in addition to 

archaeozoological material. As discussed in section 3.1, the subjects of this literature 

were often separated in time and space from the first millennium AD British faunal pyre 

goods under study. This subsection will briefly evaluate whether the documentary 

evidence concurs with the archaeofaunal evidence.  

 

The only descriptions of Late Iron Age cremation ritual come from accounts of 

practices in Gaul and describe “Everything which is thought to have been dear to the 

men when they were alive is placed on their funeral pyres, even living creatures” 

(Caesar De Bello Gallico VI, 19). Black (1986: 228) suggests that this description may 

also be applicable to south east England. With the possible exception of the horse at 
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Folly Lane and the bear claws in Welwyn burials, this description does not seem to 

relate to practices in Late Iron Age Britain, which focus on the inclusion of food 

remains.  

 

Four significant themes can be considered with relation to Romano-British practice: 

evidence for Suovitaurilia, evidence for the consecration of a grave by the sacrifice of a 

pig, the description of cremations including pet animals, and funerary feasts.  

 

(i) Suovitaurilia was the sacrifice of even numbers of pigs, cattle and sheep or goats at 

one event, used in several ceremonies including the commemoration of the dead 

(Wilkens 2004, subsection 3.3.1). There is no strong evidence for the use of a 

suovitaurilia sacrifice in Romano-British cremation burials, but there are several 

deposits which could represent this taxonomic list. Two burials contain burnt 

sheep/goat, pig and large ungulate bone, five contain large and small ungulate and one 

contains cattle and small ungulate.  

 

(ii) It is tempting to associate the much quoted translation from Cicero (De Legibus II, 

22) ‘burials are not really burials until the proper rites are performed and a pig is slain’ 

with Romano-British pig pyre goods, and to expect their widespread occurrence. 

However, it should be remembered that the majority of Romano-British cremation 

burials were not at the pyre site (see page 54) and the inclusion of burnt pig bone was an 

event at the pyre rather than grave. Indeed there is no reason for the sacrificed pig 

necessarily to have been included in the grave assemblage at all. In addition, Toynbee 

(1971: 50, 292) notes an alternative translation which suggests that the sacrifice of the 

pig was to mark the foundation of a tomb structure rather than individual burials.  
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(iii) While Italian descriptions report the inclusion of “various animals, especially such 

as the deceased had been fond of” (Adam 1835: 424), there is little evidence for this in 

Britain. Prior to this thesis, the only evidence for companion animals being burnt in 

Romano-British cremations was the possible inclusion of a dog at the Verulamium 

cemetery at Folly Lane, Hertfordshire (listed as present on page 116 but omitted from 

grave assemblage on page 321 of the site publication (Niblett 1999)). Further dog pyre 

goods been identified through this research at St Stephen’s (also at Verulamium) and 

dogs and horses have been found at Brougham, Cumbria. While it is possible that other 

domestic ungulate and fowl remains represent pet animals, their element representation, 

and general utilisation within contemporary society favours interpretation as sacrifices 

or food. Toynbee’s (1973: 276) description of the inclusion of companion (or pet) 

animals lists non-domestic bird species including blackbirds. With the exception of a 

single metatarsal at Great Dover Street, no wild bird taxa have been identified in 

Romano-British cremation deposits, although this absence may be related to 

taphonomic factors.  

 

(iv) The occurrence of a funerary feast need not involve the burning of remains on the 

pyre.  It may be that waste from funerary feasting is represented in burnt animal 

remains, however there is no Romano-British evidence of filleting meat from the bones 

which would corroborate this suggestion. 

 

The Early Medieval descriptions such as that of Ibn Fadlān do provide interesting 

analogies for the cremation of animals in Early Medieval burials. The descriptions of 

various taxa (dogs, birds, horses, cattle) corroborate with identified pyre good taxa and 

there is some evidence of dismemberment as suggested in Ibn Fadlān’s account (for 

example see Smyser 1965). However, as discussed by Frank (1999) regarding the 
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academic association of Sutton Hoo and Beowulf, direct analogies between accounts 

and the archaeological record can become self perpetuating if taken too far.  

 

9.3 The nature of faunal pyre goods in first millennium AD 

cremation burials in Britain and their significance for 

crematory ritual  

The second and third objectives of this research were to expand, integrate and 

characterise the archaeofaunal record of pyre goods from first millennium AD Britain. 

This was achieved through the primary analysis of pyre goods from four cemetery sites: 

Brougham, Cumbria, St Stephen’s, Hertfordshire, Castleford, West Yorkshire and 

Heath Wood, Derbyshire (Chapter Seven), and the collation and integration of data from 

52 additional sites (presented in Chapter Eight). The primary analyses include those of 

the first and third largest Romano-British site assemblages (quantified by the number of 

analysed deposits containing faunal pyre goods), which expanded the Romano-British 

faunal pyre good dataset by 61%, and the only Viking cremation cemetery known from 

Britain, representing the latest pre-modern crematory deposits in the dataset.  

 

The use of faunal pyre goods has been shown to exhibit inter-period, inter-site and intra-

site variation, best demonstrated in the varied use of different taxa. Late Iron Age and 

Viking sites and crematory deposits are the least well represented in the dataset. This 

uneven representation reflects the restricted contemporary distributions of cremation as 

a rite. Cremation was only reintroduced to south east England in the late Iron Age. If 

burnt bone assemblage from further Late Iron Age cremation burials were examined, no 

doubt some would be found to include faunal pyre goods. The Romano-British sample 

includes the largest number of individual sites, reflecting the geographical expansion of 
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cremation as a rite, but also probably reflecting a bias in archaeological investigations 

towards modern developments. The Early Medieval dataset includes fewer sites than the 

Romano-British sample, but dominates the entire dataset of individual deposits due to 

the vast number of deposits from Spong Hill, Norfolk.  

 

Throughout the millennium, the use of animals on the pyre is generally restricted to 

only one or two taxa per deposit, although up to four, or rarely five taxa are found in all 

periods. The proportion of deposits containing cremated animal bone is variable 

throughout the Romano-British and Early Medieval periods (the apparent prevalence of 

faunal pyre goods in around a quarter of Late Iron Age deposits at large sites may be 

coincidental as it is determined from only two sites). Two alternate conclusions 

regarding the funerary significance of the inter-site prevalence of faunal pyre goods can 

be suggested. Either it was never the case that all members of a cemetery population 

should be provided with faunal pyre goods, but rather that they were only included in 

the funerals of certain members of society; or at some sites all members of society may 

have been provided with faunal goods on the pyre, but their collection and inclusion in 

subsequent burials was incidental. In the second scenario, the pyre goods might 

therefore have been connected to rights of liminality but not incorporation (see section 

2.2).  If faunal pyre goods were only employed for the cremations of certain sectors of 

society, we might expect biases in their representation with different demographic 

groups. There is some evidence for this (see section 8.4). Unfortunately due to the 

taphonomic pathway of faunal pyre goods (section 9.1), it may never be possible to 

determine which scenario is more accurate. Although future careful excavation and 

analysis of crematory assemblages can reduce the archaeological study phase bias, we 

cannot determine how, or to what extent bone was selected from the pyre and 

incorporated into burials (creation phase bias).   
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9.3.1 Occurrence of taxa 

The taxa used as pyre goods can be grouped into three classes: domestic meat taxa 

(cattle, sheep/goat, pig and birds), domestic companion animals (horses and dogs) and 

wild taxa. These three classes occur with varying frequency in the cremation rituals of 

different chronological groups. Chapter Eight demonstrated that throughout the study 

period, there is inter-site variation in the presence of different taxa (as illustrated on 

Figure 9.3). This might reflect the regional socio-political organisation of first 

millennium AD Britain (subsection 1.1.2). However, throughout the millennium and on 

all large sites, domestic meat taxa were the most common pyre goods, with occasional 

presence of a restricted range of wild taxa, horses and dogs. The dominance of these 

domestic taxa is mirrored at contemporary settlement sites, and also reflects the animals 

involved in mythology and non-crematory sacrifice (see Chapter Three). This is 

discussed further in subsection 9.3.1.4. In the Early Medieval period, horses, dogs, and 

wild taxa became much more frequent pyre inclusions and within the meat taxa, the 

relative importance of pig and bird decreased and sheep became more prevalent. The 

increase in horse pyre goods in the Early Medieval period is statistically significant 

when considering its ubiquity between sites and absolute numbers of deposits (see 

section 8.3), suggesting that the Early Medieval burials represent a novel tradition of 

faunal pyre goods, rather than continuation of previous tradition.  The overall 

differences in the number of bird, pig, and to a lesser degree, sheep/goat pyre goods 

between periods are also significant, and the significant ubiquity of deer and bear at 

Early Medieval sites also set them apart from the preceding Romano-British period.  

 

9.3.1.1 Late Iron Age  

The Late Iron Age data set is too small to draw many conclusions. However, it shows 

few significant differences from the Romano-British dataset, suggesting shared 
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influence. In particular, the taxa represented and the skeletal distribution of individual 

pyre goods from King Harry Lane, Hertfordshire show similarities to the neighbouring 

Romano-British site of St Stephen’s. This is interpreted as a continuation of local Late 

Iron Age tradition into the Romano-British period. The common use of pigs as pyre 

goods in Late Iron Age cremations at King Harry Lane corresponds to localised 

prevalence of pigs in Late Iron Age urbanised settlement assemblages in this region (see 

pages 67-8). It may represent the influence of contact with the continent in the 

Aylesford crematory tradition, but also an increase in the utilisation of salted pork in 

urban settlements facilitated by the developing salt industry. As noted by Lauwerier 

(1993) both pig and the newly imported domestic fowl may have been regarded as 

prestigious meats on the Roman continent and presumably in Late Iron Age south east 

England, making them desirable faunal pyre goods. 

 

The inclusion of bear claw pyre goods in richly equipped Welwyn burials is a 

statistically significant difference between the Late Iron Age and Romano-British 

dataset, but invites comparison with occasional bear claw pyre goods in Early Medieval 

burials (the ubiquity of Early Medieval bear claws are also significantly different to the 

Romano-British period, but not to their Late Iron Age ubiquity).  

 

The rite at Folly Lane involved richly equipped cremation with evidence for elaborate 

and possibly lengthy pre cremation events (Niblett 1999). While not containing bear 

claws like some Welwyn burials, its faunal pyre good assemblage is distinctive within 

this time period for the inclusion of a horse and cat or hare. These taxa are more in 

keeping with Early Medieval than Late Iron Age or Romano-British cremation practices 

in Britain. The distinctive nature of the Folly Lane rite is interesting due to its proximity 

to the large contemporary Aylesford cemeteries at King Harry Lane and Verulam Hills 
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Field, to which it bears no similarity.  However, no further conclusions can be drawn 

from this single site. 

 

9.3.1.2 Romano-British  

Birds, usually domestic fowl, were the most common pyre goods in Romano-British 

crematory deposits, a statistically significant difference to their total occurrence in Late 

Iron Age or Early Medieval deposits.  The frequency of their identification is relatively 

constant amongst the large Romano-British cemeteries considered (see Figure 9.2). Pigs 

and sheep/goat pyre goods were also often identified, again with a statistically different 

frequency to the other periods under study, although exhibiting greater variation 

between Romano-British sites than the prevalence of birds. The varied relative 

frequency of taxa between Romano-British sites (see Figure 9.2) may represent 

regional, chronological or social variation reflecting the socio-political geography of 

Roman Britain (subsection 1.1.2.2). All three scenarios are difficult to evaluate with the 

current restricted dataset.  
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Figure 9.3 Relative proportion of taxa at sites with at least ten identified faunal pyre goods. Late Iron Age sites (left), Romano-British sites (centre), Early Medieval sites (right). 
White fractions represent deposits with indeterminate animal. See Table B.1 for site codes. DR includes all Derby Racecourse sites. 
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Considering the larger assemblages illustrated in Figure 9.3, the relative proportions of 

pigs and sheep/goats do show slight regional or social variation with a cluster of three 

small scale settlement sites in Hertfordshire containing elevated proportions of 

sheep/goat (and cattle), compared to the high pig proportions in substantial settlement 

sites in the south east. As suggested for the Iron Age funerary and domestic 

assemblages (see 9.3.1.1 and pages 67-8), this may reflect the utilisation of preserved 

pork in urban settlements. The military site of Derby Racecourse has some similarities 

to the substantial settlement sites, but the military site of Brougham is distinct from all 

other Romano-British sites. Philpot (1991: 196) suggested a chronological influence in 

the inclusion of pig remains in cremation burials, with a mid first century AD shift away 

from the use of pig towards the inclusion of sheep/goat and some cattle. The later dates 

of the Brougham burials do conform to this pattern (Bond and Worley 2004: 330), but 

the variation may also be attributed to the utilisation of regional resources. This can 

only be determined with analysis of further data sets.  

 

Brougham is distinctive from all other Romano-British sites. The analysis of material 

from Brougham has amended theories about the use of animals in Roman funerary 

practice by introducing horses into the cremation ceremony: “The two most 

extraordinary features of the finds from the cemetery are the iron bucket pendants… 

and the fact that horses were being cremated on the pyres” (Cool 2004: 464). This 

alters previous views that “even though horse remains are being found in Roman 

cemeteries, they were probably never generally part of the funeral ritual” (Lauwerier 

1993: 77). Cool (2004: 464-466) attributes the presence of horses at Brougham to 

military association with Danubian regions of Europe, although the presence of horses 

at Folly Lane, Hertfordshire indicates that their inclusion in cremation was not unknown 

in Iron Age Britain. Brougham is also one of only three Romano-British sites found to 
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include dog pyre goods, the other two being located around Verulamium: Folly Lane 

cemeteries and St Stephens.  

 

St Stephens is notable for its apparent similarity to King Harry Lane but also the 

occurrence of dog (possible fox) and a burnt fish vertebra. Fish vertebrae have rarely 

been identified in burnt bone assemblages from throughout the millennium and in the 

Romano-British period the only other example is from the Eastern Cemetery of London.   

The analyses in this research have demonstrated that the utilisation of taxa in Romano-

British cremation burials was more varied than previously thought. Further analysis of 

new, carefully recovered assemblages may well add further variation to Romano-British 

funerary rites.  

 

9.3.1.3 Early Medieval  

The current dataset of Early Medieval cremated animal bone has been the subject of 

several previous careful analyses (for example Richards 1987, Williams 2000, Bond 

1993, 1994, and 1996).  However, this research has added information regarding Viking 

cremation ritual in England, indicating that horses, cattle, dogs, sheep and pigs were 

utilised. The presence of horses and dogs does invite comparison with other earlier 

Early Medieval cemetery assemblages, but no conclusions can be drawn with the 

current dataset.   

 

As suggested in subsection 9.3.1, the beginning of the Early Medieval period marks a 

change in the use of animals in cremation rituals. Particularly, there is a profound 

difference in the occurrence of horse pyre goods. During the Early Medieval period pyre 

good assemblages, while still including meat offerings, appear to focus more on 

companion animals for the deceased, possibly related to eschatological journeying or 
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shamanistic belief (as suggested by Williams 2000). The range of taxa in Early 

Medieval crematory contexts also increases to include more wild taxa, most often in the 

form of deer antler, previously only rarely utilised as pyre goods. In addition, gaming 

sets of sheep and deer astragali have been identified, which do not occur in any earlier 

assemblages. These differences suggest significant changes in eschatological belief 

from the proceeding Romano-British period, which support archaeological evidence for 

a fundamental cultural change at this time.  

 

9.3.1.4 Funerary significance of the range of identified taxa 

As stated in subsection 9.3.1, the animals used as faunal pyre goods were predominately 

domestic taxa in all periods. There is no evidence that wild taxa, with occasional notable 

exceptions such as bears, played a significant role in either the subsistence economy, or 

as either pyre goods or unburnt grave goods in the crematory traditions of first 

millennium AD Britain. Rather, it was the animals that were owned and husbanded, 

which were required for the fulfilment of funerary rites. Where wild taxa are included, it 

was generally only in the form of parts of the carcass: bear skins, pierced raptor claws, 

deer antler, fox skins, cranial or foot elements. Some of these may have had amuletic 

significance, and others may have represented higher status traded goods. If skins of 

other mammals were burnt as pyre goods, they need not have included any skeletal 

elements and therefore would not be identified here. In fact, as noted in subsection 

3.2.3.4, possible stoat, otter and beaver skins have been identified in first millennium 

AD cremation graves.   

 

The quality of the dataset may have disguised the presence of some larger wild 

mammals. Wolves and wild boar may be present in the canid and suid pyre goods, but 

not recognised during analysis due to distortion and shrinkage of bone fragments.  The 
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majority of the assemblages were also hand collected, which may have resulted in the 

loss burnt remains of smaller taxa. Similarly, if small taxon pyre goods were used, their 

remains may not have been transported from the pyre site to the burial. The Romano-

British bustum at Great Dover Street is perhaps most likely to have retained the remains 

of small taxon pyre goods, as here there was no creation phase selection of burnt 

elements to transport from the pyre to the burial. Although the deposit was not fully 

excavated, a successful sieving programme was implemented which recovered material 

including charred cereal grain (Mackinder 2000). A single corvid bone was also 

recovered, representing the only occurrence of this taxon in the Romano-British dataset. 

In fact, some smaller wild taxa were also recognised at Eastern London. The burnt 

bones of anura and micro mammals were identified at the cemetery at East London but 

were discounted as pyre goods as potentially intrusive (Barber and Bowsher 2000:73). 

There presence might indicate that the pyres were constructed and left for a time before 

cremation, giving the microfauna time to take refuge in them.  

 

9.4 Suggested future research  

9.4.1 Funerary use of animals 

The most obvious direction for future research would be to expand this study temporally 

and spatially. As the introduction of all four cultural traditions of cremation investigated 

here are connected to international contact and population movement, the comparison of 

British traditions with those of continental Europe might provide interesting results. 

This has been addressed briefly, but warrants further study. It would also be interesting 

to expand this research temporally to include earlier prehistoric crematory rituals.  

 

The sites included here are a comprehensive list of all those identified during the course 

of the research, however there may be many more references to contemporary faunal 
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pyre goods hidden in unpublished ‘grey literature’. A thorough survey of the 

archaeological record starting with Historic Environment Records and examining the 

post-excavation archive for each cremation cemetery or burial listed, would 

undoubtedly bring to light many more records, but may not be a time-efficient exercise.  

 

Analysis of material from any new excavations or re-examination of material excavated 

prior to the 1960s would provide further data, which might reinforce the conclusions of 

this thesis or suggest further variation. It would be particularly interesting to examine 

further material from the Roman frontier zone around Hadrian’s Wall, to investigate the 

presence of potential Romano-British horse pyre goods and to look at other material 

from Late Iron Age sites.  

 

This thesis has highlighted a further omission in archaeozoological publication. Unburnt 

faunal goods are recognised in many cremation and inhumation burials.  Study of these 

would offer a similar range of socio-economic and ritual data to that of pyre goods but 

without many of the taphonomic problems associated with burnt bone. Surprisingly this 

has not been recognised, and there is no comprehensive archaeozoological study of 

faunal grave goods from first millennium AD inhumation burials. Such a study could be 

of additional benefit to zoological palaeopathology, by providing specimens where the 

distribution of lesions can be observed across a skeleton allowing diagnosis of specific 

diseases. 

 

9.4.2 Fragmentation of cremated bone 

The cremation experiments conducted during this research have been used to indicate 

potential fragmentation patterns within a restricted range of taxa. A series of replicative 

cremation experiments could examine whether the observed patterns in fragmentation 
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are consistently produced. In connection to this several regularly identified taxa (horse, 

cattle and dog) have not yet been thoroughly investigated.  

 

9.4.3 Recommendations for future analysis of crematory deposits with 

reference to faunal pyre goods 

Crematory deposits should be sieved following the Institute of Field Archaeologists 

Guidelines (McKinley and Roberts 1993), with complete rather than sample excavation 

of deposits to aid consideration of the representation of taxa and skeletal elements. It 

would be of benefit for future analysts of cremated bone to record absence as well as 

presence of faunal pyre goods as this would to allow estimates of their prevalence 

amongst cemetery populations as a whole. Where faunal material is present, it is 

important to state whether it is burnt; several sites were excluded from this research as it 

was not clear if faunal material had been burnt on the pyre. Analysts should be aware of 

the potential survival of evidence of age-at-death, biological sex, disease, occupation 

related pathology and butchery marks on burnt bone, record these features when 

observed or state their absence. Metric data beyond very broad terms should not be 

employed due to the unknown shrinkage of specimens. Recording bone colour may 

indicate degree of pyrolysis but this should not be taken as a direct measure of pyre 

temperature, which can fluctuate through the cremation and across the area of a pyre. 

General description of the fragmentation of pyre goods should be noted, especially any 

evidence of tissue regression fractures as these can indicate that the pyre good was 

fleshed when burnt. 
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9.5 Conclusion 

This thesis has drawn together a formerly fragmented dataset from multiple academic 

disciplines, combined with new research to examine the role of animals in first 

millennium AD cremation burials.  It has expanded the published archaeological record 

of faunal pyre goods with original analysis of material from several sites, three of which 

have altered previously held beliefs regarding animal pyre goods in Britain, or added 

new interpretations to the dataset. The dataset examined here has demonstrated that 

although significant numbers of animals were used in cremation ceremonies throughout 

the first millennium AD, a significant shift in the motivation for specific animal pyre 

goods can be identified at the start of the Early Medieval period, with regional 

differences prior to this. Future analysis of cremated animal bone can now be conducted 

in the light of known patterns of inclusion, an understanding of the representation 

within the assemblages and the potential of the material. This thesis has confirmed that 

cremated animal bone should not be ignored or regarded as inconsequential, but should 

be subject to specialist analysis and valued both as a source of archaeozoological data 

and a significant component of funerary ritual. 

 

 


